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The key and procedure of grass‐planting and sheep‐raising
Plant well mixed artificial lawn ,pay special attention to the sheep improvement of varieties ,Strengthen grass‐planting andsheep‐raising skills training .Center mechanism innovation ,and good benefits
Center organize several technology staff to inspect and investigate ,the general idea is that pledged to the peasant householdthat : each household cash income is not lower than ５ ,０００ Yuan every year ,the commodity sheep lowest protection price whichthe farmer raises does not have tube lower than １０ Yuan / kg ,lets the peasant household feel relieved .If the peasant householdland and the barren hill is taken ６０％ above ,the farmers cultivated land area by grading and grants pay in a lump sum fee ,thefarmers enter the base grazing .Other farmers through the land transfer among farmers or labor in seasonal revenue base makeincome and technical training ; sent to other bases ,or manages the base to a pasture bigger place ,manages foundation flock ofsheep ４０‐６０ ,the month base pay ３５０‐８００ Yuan ,and The flock of sheep rate of increment above ９５％ ,every time increases alamb ,rewards the peasant household ８０ Yuan , the technician ２０ Yuan ,few punishes the technician ８０ Yuan , the peasanthousehold ２０ Yuan .This kind of form ,the peasant household receives above ８ ,０００ Yuan ; The center guarantees each householdloan ５０００‐６０００ Yuan for the farmer ,with raising about ２０ sheep ,the center is responsible for the technical service ,and provideram freely ,immunized and medical treatment at nominal cost ,and help farmers purchase basis ewes ,and is responsible forexchanging the poor performance basis ewes ,and for the technical training and sales of goods sheep ,and solve the problems inthe development ,profit distribution‐centers accounted for ２０％ rural households accounted for ８０ ％ ; The remote ,poverty area ,Completely puts out the farmer land ,reunifies the plan ,the unification plant the grass ,This kind of pattern ,in the project ,
provides the grass to plant ,the breeding sheep ,the necessary technical service ,the commodity sheep摧s sale ,the long‐term factiontechnical personnel staying at a selected place ,farmers are responsible for the grass ,grazing ,and observing grazing ,grasslandmanagement by project standards ,the Association is responsible for assisting pasture management ,together with the sale of
goods Center sheep .Selling a sheep ,the association proposes ４ Yuan management fees .The income first year completely turnsover to the peasant household ,according to ３ ∶ ７ at the second year the Center is divided into farmers ,according to ４ ∶ ６ at thethird year ,the joint last three to five years .Prior to the implementation of the project ,the village摧s five groups for the county isthe poorest villages , the maximum value of farmers is only １８６０ Yuan , the minimum household is ５６０ Yuan .Af ter theimplementation of planting the grass to raise the sheep ,the land was unified planed ,the grass was unified planted ,the fence wasunified builded ,the management was unified ,the house hold calculation .This spot exists artificial lawn ５８００ Chinese acres ,assign out commodity sheep １８００ ,the amount of livestock on hand sheep is more than１２６０ ,it leads neighboring farmers raisesheep .The highest income of this group peasant households yearly household is ３５０００ Yuan ,the lowest is ８２００ Yuan ,theaverage income become from county‐wide lowest into county‐wide highest , the whole village realized water ,electric ,circuitcontacts .
